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THE MINERAL NUTRIENTS IN BLUE-GRASS 

BY E B. FORBES, A. C. WHITTIER, AND R. C. COLLISON. 

Grass and exercise are usually considered essential for the 
normal development of bone and muscle in live-stock; but not all 
grass will grow sound bone. In all exten~ive countries, including 
the United States, where live-stock raising is generally followed, 
there are regions where grazing animals suffer from malnutrition 
of the bones. The commonest form of this disease responds 
readily to treatment with bone-flour and other preparations contain
ing calcium and phosphorus, and is invariably associated with 
abnormal composition ofthe range or pat.ture grass. 

These facts are established. At the same time, however, there 
is a prevalent idea in the United States that animals generally get as 
much mineral matter in the food as they need, especially if they 
have access to pasture grass, and \vith this sweeping assumption 
the subject is usually dismissed by fanners and by teachers of 
agriculture as outside the field of practical interests. 

'With an idea that this attitude may have led us to overlook a 
somewhat important matter, the authors have examined samples of 
blue-grass selected from anum her of localities in the various dis
tinctive soil areas of this State, having in mind especially food-values 
rather than fertility considerations. 

While the mineral content of vegetable crops is without doubt 
the resultant of a considerable number of varying factors, the most 
important of these is the composition of the soil. If a certain type 
of boil, or method of treatment, produces blue-gra~s of a certain 
corresponding composition, it is important that ·we demonstrate the 
facts, and point out their probable bearing on stock raising. To 

(39) 
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a state as large as Ohio, and containing as great a variety of soil 
types, there can hardly fail to be an interesting variation in the 
composttion of blue-grass from different regions, for it is a we11-
kno\vn principle of phy~iology that plants have no selective capacity 
with reference to minerals in solution in the soil water. 

\Vhile it seems unlikely that these variations cause acute or 
immediately perceptible effects on animals in Ohio, it seems entirely 
probable that in the cour5,e of the lifetime of animals they do cause, 
through a gradual molding of the growth, differences of consid
erable practical importance affecting not only the animals them
selves, but also, indirectly, the life-work of stock-breeders and the 
prosperity and hi:-, tory of communities. 

One u'3ually builds up a live-stock breeding establishment but 
once in a lifetime, and if the com position of the soil upon which one 
chances to locate, and the treatment accorded the grass lands, are 
to enter largely into the determination of the measure of one's 
:,uccess in his life-work, these are too important matters to be 
ignored or to be left to chance. 

In such a state as Ohio, where the use of commercial fertilizers 
is both general and profitable, it is also important that we observe 
what effects, if any, applications of fertilizers may have on the 
composition of the blue-grass; for if a profitable farm practice can 
overcome the effects, on the composition of blue~grass, of a natural 
deficiency of the soil, then the measure of our independence. is very 
greatly increased. 

In order that deficiencies in the mineral constituents of pasture 
grass should have a practical bearing on stock raising, it is neces~ 
sary either (1) that the mineral nutrients be insufficient to sustain 
normal growth or milk production, >vith an animal subsisting upon 
pasture alone, or else (2) that the mineral constituents, while suffi
cient if an animal eatos grass alone, should be insufficient to make 
good the deficiencies of the remainder of a mixed ration. 

Our knowledge as to the mineral requirements of animals is 
slight. Such definite figures as have been published, rest for the 
most part on imperfectly established assumptions, and the indica
tions from which we must approximate the truth do not warrant 
detailed and conclu<>ive assertions. The following general obser
vations may be made, however, with considerable assurance that 
they are true. 

Calcium and phosphorus are important 
of milk-giving and of growing animals. 
growing animals for mineral nutrients is 

elements in the rations 
The greatest need of 
for the growth of the 
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skeleton, and the quality ot the bones of live-stock en ten. largely into 
the determination of their usefulness, especially in the case of 
hor&e~. 

Pa-,ture grass varies greatly, according to soil and season, in 
those mineral constituents which contribute to the gro>vth of bone. 
Under some circumstances of soil and climate, stock-rai;,ing is quite 
impo~sible becau:;,e of failure of the forage to Rupport growth of the 
sl,eleton, unless calcium and phosphorus be provided in some 
supplement. 

The most famous horse-breeding center of the United States is 
in a region of lime"ltone soils and luxuriant blue-g·rass, which our 
analyses show to be unu&ually rich in bone-food. It seems quite 
likely that these rich limestone soils enter into the determination of 
the succeo,s of stock-raising in such region&, through their effect on 
the composition of the pasture gra&s. 

'l'he method of this investigation is of necessity imperfect, in 
that factors other than the composition of the soil affect the compo
sition of the grass. This fact is borne in mind, however, in the 
interpretation of the analyses. 

Among the circumstances vvhich tend to limit the value of these 
figures are the facts that it is impossible to collect all of the samples 
under the same conditions (1) as to leaching by rainfall, (2) a~ to 
sunlight and soil-moisture present during growth, and (3) as to 
closenei:ls of previou<; pasturing. Still it is possible to establi-.h 
some facts of importance. 

The samples of grass used in this study were all taken as 
nearly as possible at the same stage of growth, that is, when fir~t 

coming into bloom. 

In order to eliminate, as far as practicable, 1>easonal variations, 
the analyses are grouped into tables according to the year in wh1ch 
the samples were taken. 

On account of the importance of phosphorus in the growth of 
animals, our attention is naturally directed toward the content of 
the gra&s in this element, and especially to the chemical condition in 
which it is present. The uses which organic and inorganic phos
phorus <>erve in the animal body appear to be sharply differentiated, 
the latt~:?r contributing to the growth of bone only, while some 
organic pho&phorus compounds are useful, not only in the develop
ment of the bones, but also in the growth of muscles, nerve tissues, 
and all other parts of the animal body. 

The first samples were taken in 1908, and the analyses appear 
in Table I, page 42. 
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TABLE !-··ANALYSES OF BLUE-GRASS (Poa j?aten.lll) 

1908-Dry Matter Basis--Percent 

= --

Nn. A'h 
l'rl~ Cal- Pot a~~ Pho.:.,~ Source of Sample trmren Clllll1 ~rum phoru .... 

l 
5 23 1 59 .336 1 !l .212 "\Voo-.tcr~ 0 Station farm. 

2 6.0! 1 99 .20i 1 88 .2l3 Strongsville. 0. Sub<·,t~ltJOn 
t~trm 

3 6 09 1 69 .223 2 08 .259 GPim,tntm\n. 0. SuL::c.t<-1tion 
farm. 

4 52~ 16:l .258 1.81 .213 CanH .. 'Uter, 0 Sub.-..,t~ttJon 
f.lt"tll. Bottom l~lnd. 

5 5 57 1 89 .244 214 .169 Carpenter, 0. Substation 
f,trm Hil:rh land 

fj 6H 1 IG .260 2.21 .30i Le·-..n1gton, KJ•. Exp. Sta-
tion farm. 

These first analyses show us (1) that there is marked variation 
in the mineral constituents of grass grown in different localities in 
Ohio; (2) th;.-,t the phosphorus content of a sample of blue-grass from 
Lexington, Ky., was greater than the phosphorus content of the 
other samples; and (3) that the calcium content of a sample of grass 
from the Station farm at Wooster was higher than any ut11er. 
Inquiry established the fact that this last grass had bee·1 twice 
fertilized with a complete fertilizer containing calcium. 

TABLE II-ANALYSES OF BLUE-GRASS [Poafratensi>) 

1909-Dry Matter Basis-Percent 

No Ash Ni- Cal-
trogcn cium 

Potu""~ Phos-
sium ·phoru~ Source of Sample 

-----· ----·i------l-------l-------l--·----1-----·-----·------·------------· 

2 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

6.78 

H.54 

8.66 

5.84 

6.78 

6.3(l 

6.07 

f). 74 

8.32 

6.77 

6.09 

1.96 

1.5ll 

2.09 

1.78 

1.96 

211 

1.74 

1.63 

1. 76 

1.42 

2.13 

.2&l 2.57 .317 

.216 2.0b 279 

.240 2.85 :JJO 

.]85 1.80 .177 

.288 2.57 .317 

.B07 2.30 .23S 

.250 1.93 .202 

,361 2.04 .246 

. 424 2.1~ .286 

.170 190 .251 

.242 2.43 -246 

Hucb;on, 0. w. R Chamberlain. 

Z~twj-,ville, o. 
Boardman Centt·r. Mahoning Co. 

Strong>vilte. 0. Sub~t.ation farm. 

Bedford o. 
Chandler-. ville, 0. Chao, l\'1c. Intir.;"..:; farm .. 

Carpcn!<•r, 0. Rubstation farm. 

Cumherland, 0 . C. T. Da.rls farm. 

Cumberland, 0. C. T. Da; 's farm. 

Pindlav, C 

Tacoma, 0, I... P. Dailey's farm 

Another set of samples was collected in 1909. r.rhe analyses are 
reported in 'l'able II, page 42. 

In these the ash was found to vary between 5.94 percent and 
8.66 percent; the nitrogen between 1.42 and 2.13 percent; the cal
cium between .179 and .424 percent; the potassium between 1.80 
and 2.85 percent; and the phosphorus be_tween .177 and .349 percent. 
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That the mineral constituents of blue-grass in Ohio should 
vary as these figures indicate, is a matter of much interest, and one 
which can hardly fail to be of practical significance. 

In order to learn the extent to which the mineral constituents 
of blue-grass can be affected by the use of fertilizers, an experiment 
was conducted in plots staked out on the Station hnvn. 

One plot was fertilized with sodium phosphate, another with 
potassium chloride, a third \Vith lime (calcium oxide), each at the 
rate of 400 pounds per acre; a fourth plot was fertilized with a 
mixture of 400 pounds each of the three above-mentioned com
pounds, and three intervening plots were left unfertilized. The 
fertilizers were applied, a pad of each at a time, on July 11 and 
October 6, 1 ()08, and on March 30, 1909; and the grass samples for 
analysis were collected on June 10, 1909. 

TABLE IIJ-ANALYSES OF BLUE-GRASS (Poaj1atmsis) 

1909-Dry Matter Basis-·Percent. 

!nor~ Organ-

No. A'h 
Ni- Cal· Pot a-... Pho~w,- ganic IC Source of Sample trog·en cium Sltlrtl phoru-; phoc.- phoq. 

phoruc; phorus 

- -------------1--1--

1 5.48 1.49 .230 

I 
1.83 .27i .li6 .101 Wooster, 0. Station lawn. Fertili7-ed 

with sodium pho>phatc. 

2 5.08 1.52 .24i 1.58 .235 .135 .100 \Voo•t,r, 0 Station lawn~ 
No fertilizer. 

3 5.47 1.50 .222 1.86 .265 .1J8 .12i ~-roo.;,;ter, 0. Station lawn. 
Fcrtilued with potassmm chloride. 

4 5 01 1.46 .311 1.6:! .236 .lilO .106 Wooster, 0. St.,1tion lawn. 
nith lime (calciutn oxide). 

Fertilized 

5 6 16 1.48 .250 1.82 .264 .101 .103 FPrtilizecl with sodium phoqphatt•. 'fl().o 
td.bsium chloride and lane k .. aidtnll oxide). 

The analyses set forth in Table III, page 43, show (1) that the 
grass fertilized 'with sodium phosphate contained more phosphorus 
than any other; (2) that the grass fertilized with potassium chloride 
contained more potassium than any other; (3) that the grass fertil
ized with lime contained more calcium than any other; (4) that the 
grass fertilized with a mixture of the three compounds contained 
more ash than any other grass; (5) that the excess of phosphorus in 
the grass fertilized with sodium phosphate over that present in the 
unfertilized grass was all in an inorganic condition; that is, the 
addition of sodium phosphate to the soil did not increase the per~ 
centage of phosphorus-containing proteins in the blue-grass; (6) 
that the use of the phosphate as a fertilizer appeared to increase the 
potassium in the grass, and,conversely,the use of the potassium salt 
as a fertilizer increased the phosphorus in the grass; (7) that the 
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use of lime was without noticeable et1ect on either the potas,ium or 
the phosphorus in the gras:;,; and (8) that the addition of potassium 
chloride to the soil increased to a marked extent the organic phos
phonl& of the grass, while sodium phosphate and lime were without 
effect on thi::. constituent. 

The fact that potassium increased the organic phosphorus only 
indicates that it did not liberate pho,phorus in the soil, but pro
duced the increase of both total and organic phosphorus by its 
action ~~ithin the plant. It vvoulcl seem that potassium is necessary 
to the formation of organic phosphoru<; in the plant, and that as 
phosphates are withdrawn from solution in the sap of the plant by 
synthesis of the phosphorus into organic phosphorus compounds, 
ib place is taken by more inorganic phosphates from the soil \Vater, 
and thus hoth total and organic phosphorus in the plant are in
creased by the use of potassium chloride as a fertiliLer, without 
increase in the inorganic phosphorus. It seems likely that nitrogen 
>vas the limiting factor in the growth of this grass and this fact may 
have left the grass without means of expression of the usual effects 
of some of the fertilizers applied. 'l'he test will be repeated in 
duplicate with nitrate added to one of the series of plots. 

The last set of blue-gra&s samples >vas taken in June, 1()10, 
twenty from various localities in Ohio, and four others, for compar
ison, from Lexington, Ky 

'l'he analyses in '!'able IV, page 45, are grouped, as indicated by 
the cross-rulings, according to the geological formation at the 
points ·where the samples were collected. A general geological 
sun·ey, howevet·, appears to be inadequate to our purpose, for the 
soils are often unrelated to the underlying rocks, and variations in 
the ::.oil of adjoining fields appeat· to at1ect the composition of the 
gtass to as great an extent as do the soils of different geological 
hi!.tory. 

In this table the ash* varies from 4.80 percent to 8.23 percent. 
Nitrogen is about as variable, and the range in these figures is from 
1.38 to 2.41 percent. This variation is due principally to variations 
in the proportion of leaf to stem. This matter is largely influenced 
by the conditions of growth and pasturage. Hence, for our pur
pose, these nitrogen figures have no especial significance. 

*In determtning a':>h~ we fir"lt ig-nite v-ery carefull.Jr at low he,tt to crude a.sh, which is \\etgh(~. 
The crude a'h is then leache<l with tlilute hydrochloric atitl, and wa~hed Jlrot with hot water and then 
w!th alcohol, the leachmgs being reJected. The reoidue i> then dried and Wt>Jghed. 'I'bb re&idue is 
then tgnttcd, and the lo<,s on ignition is subtracted from tile weurht of crude aHh to give the wetghtol 
pure ash. 
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Calcium varies between .135 percent on a low, wet, clay soil and 
.~44 percent on a fertile limestone upland. The calcium content is 
a mc~.tter of especial interest to stockmen, since calcium is much the 
most abundant mineral in the animal body, and is more likely than 
any other to be lacking in our foods for stock, especially in grain 

Animals generally, even suckling young, seem to be able to use 
to advantage more calcium than the food usually contains. 

No A'h 
Nt-

trogen 

-- --- ---
1 6 77 194 

2 6 10 ISH 

a 52R 140 

4 5 73 1 5.1 

- -- --
5 7 OJ 1 71 

6 5 7J I b9 

7 5 40 1tr7 

8 6.71 2 01 

9 4 9R 1 53 

- -----
10 7 00 1 91 

11 R Oi 2 41 

l:l 5.75 159 

13 7 52 1. 74 

TABLE IV-ANALYSES OF BLUE-GRASS (Pnuj>tatensis) 

1910-Drv Matter Bas•s-Percent. 

I I organ-[ I nor-
Cal- Pot a¥ Pho'-1~ gantc lC i'>ourt ~of l:.amplt~ 

CJUffi e:.tum photUb pho'- pho;-
phoru~ phO!Ub 

--------- --- ---
2U5 237 306 176 130 Carpenter Subc:;tation. Virgin clay ~il. 

hill top; hcaviiV lcr!Ilt.ted With sheep 
droppmgb; stand good; rain four days 
bt~fme. 

268 198 2.36 .124 132 Carp~nter Suh~tat10n. Vtrym day o,oil, 
Yalle\; ~beep pa'-lture; grov..th bhort; 
1 am four days before. 

240 171 .297 m Hd <:arpenter f.,ubqt.ahon. Clay hill, recent-
lv re""'-"<l<>d; wmplete fert<lver; gro~>th 
'-~t.tlnt; ran1 tour d.i)J'4., OOtore • 

218 2 07 . 191 106 llfl!j B~·L•willc, 0. Wm. Mallem'• f.trm. Red 
clay, vtrg1n &od; not pabturcd; ram 
pte<.e<lmg dal'• ---------------

.212 2.13 274 1156 11.8 Woo,t<'r, 0. B<'lll:ll"''l. farm. Waverly 
clo>y ~reck bottom; old pa;ture; richly 
manured bv horse& a.nd cattle; 1 "un 
three day, betore. 

254 186 247 I~ OM Weo&tl"r, 0. L. M. Reed 'b farm. YaJoo 
cl(t\; Vlli'flll \\oodl.md pa..,ture; th•n 
lliOwth; I..J.m th1ee tlayb hefore. 

229 1 75 284 lfi7 117 Wo<lbter, 0. D. P. Yoder''> f.tnn. Mtaml 
<..tn; uld pa~tun~; A ra!!.b th1n and &hm t; 
r.un thn" d"-Y' before. 

222 2 61 2&1 172 111 Woo-.ter, 0. Neil McCov•., farm. Volu,.a 
'->llt loom; \'irvtn ~od; rank growth; r .. un 
throe days before • 

135 1 72 .191 .098 • 093 i:.tronli'!ville Rubqt.ttion. St1ff clav, low 
ant! \\d, \llg'lll ~11; po..,ttue; growth 
~SL-a.ttt. .. rmg; r~un four day.., before. ---------------

344 202 3117 .231 .136 Lexln~rton, Ky. Mtlton Young entate. 
V1rgm liml.~tone b(Hl; high ground; 
hor~ pastute; grao,s short; ram preced-
ingday. 

.288 2.84 .403 .267 .136 T~x1ngton, Ky. Exp. Station farm. 
Lrme~tonc &oil; old paqture ea'ot of da1ry 
bam; rich With cow droppllllf'o; ram pre-
cedinll day . 

.246 1.74 .337 .228 • 109 Lexington, Ky. E'<P• Station farm. 
Llme<itone so1l; upland; old pasture eabt 
of t"'t !>lot'; lf(lOd a-ro\\th; not mu<.ll 
pru,tured; ram preceding day • 

.303 2 00 ,384 .230 • 154 Lexington. Ky. Exp. Station !arm. UP-

I 
land limestone BOll; lour-year-old pa&-
ture; ;precedmg crop tobacco; grabS thin; 
ram precedinll day. 
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TABLE IV CONCLUDED .. -ANALYSE.S OF BLUE-GRASS (l'oaj•;at.>n~>) 
1910 ··Dry Mutter B:1s1~ -·Percent 

No 

14 682 177 2JH 

15 7 14 l '-7 2,)0 

16 823 1bj 321 

17 b 90 1 &4 278 

18 7 54 1 73 2d4 

20 537 138 228 

21 4b0 1 54 191 

1 ln01 Ort... ·1.u 
Pot t.., 
<.,JlliU 

Pi10 ... i tftl11L 
phorth I pho-., 

i phm u~ 

2 OJ ,liJ5 174 

2 Jj )22 1'17 

I 96 317 

I 90 2~3 

1 76 245 

1 79 2RS 

1 51 164 064 

1 

JlhO.., 
1 ~10rth 

~ouru. cf b 1m ph ... 

I 

Ill !rr,rp,tu 0 ( If L"'"''larm Dtrk 
i n• h lo.un nlcl <.,h(l p p l...,tun, p.p.,tun .. J. 

I
. do:-.cb ram pn.-Ledtn~;, d..ty 

1Jj litrp'-.bl, 0 rum h11Ul1111H, ttnt of 
L H Lc"l"' V1nnn p t-,tuu. <l'lrh lo tm 

, ht'nlh m·m111ul rmk trto\"th I..llll 
1 prcLulmg d l \ 

if'mdl-1\-, 0 NLtr Sub<:::tatJOn Jarm 

I Lllnc':ltone do.:..e to ... urf~tLc Jld..,ture 20 
'cJ.I.., old good growth, ram t\\-o day,;;; 

i bdmc. 

II Arlm~rton 0 
t,ml d..trk 

i ~tJ.<.,<::; thtn 
pt(.,\'lOU~ 

F·um of Godin v Crate.., 
lo~tm 10 veJ.r old pa ... tun.. 
and poor, 1 am tno d.:t:rs 

\V ~hhmgton l IT , OhiO F ..1rm of 
R T.q lor da! k lLnm Cl]fl d.11rv P'1">1.ure. 
br'l..,.., t.hm and pool, 1a1n tluet.. da.\'b 
bdon 

0 H R F.urch1ld'~ farm 
\" ~ttfi ( la>, wood lund p;:lo.,tutf·~ 

t.rowth ~cant~ ranl three d.15.;, bdon .. 

0 G P Lauer,.., f,~rm 
Sctoto Vallt.._y old bot tom 

~rood groV>th, ram four c!J. v~ 

iut·rm.tm<Jwu. 0 t-t\\.trt/.d Lum CJav 
vu gnl woodl ... md, r.un two da)•s 

Pota:;.:;,ium vane:;. m these figures between 1.51 and 2 84 percent, 
but this Yari<ttion i& not practically <;ignificant becaur,e potas~ium is 
probably present in sufficient amount mall ordinary rations. 

Con<:.idering the<;e figures in a general way, the phosphoru:;, is 
u&nally slightly in excess of the calcium, though the reverse is 
sometime" true, and the pota:;.sium j-, u:;.ually prer-.ent in 8 to 10 
times the~e quantities. 

Those &amplel':. which were lowest in organic phosphorus (Nos. 
4, 6, 9, lY, 21 and 24) were also low in total phosphorus. No.4 was 
from an infertile clay hill<>ide. No:;,. 6 and 24 were from clay :-oil in 
woodland pa&tures. Nos. 9 and 19 were from infertile clays in low,. 
wet :;,ituationl':., and No. 21 was from a poor, thin, clay hilltop. 
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Tho:,e sample!:> which were richest in phosphorus were from 
pa:;,tnres '' hich were heavily fertili;ed by the excreta of animals 
gra.tmg upon them. In one such pasture the grass contained .403 
percent ot phosphoru!:>, on a dry-matter ba!:>is, while on a thin clay 
ln11top the graE.!:> contained only .164 percent of phosphorus. 

The orgd.l11C pho!:>phoru!:> content of the!:>c grasses wa-. generally 
highe:;,t \vhere the total phosphorus was highest, and where the 
grass had been heavily fertilited. The ne:l\.t to the highest figure 
of all for organic phosphorus accompanie& a medium total phos
phoru& content in a field of gtas.;; vvhich had been twice fertilited 
witn a complete commercial fertih.ter. (Sample No. 3). The 
highest figure for organic phosphorus was on sample No. 13 from 
Lexington, Ky., from a field of blue-gra&s following tobacco. In 
this table the s::unplc!:> whose total phosphoru:;, contents are below 
.25 percent average .086 percent organic phosphoru<>, those from 
.250 to .300 percent average .120 percent organic phosphoru:;,, while 
those above .300 percent total phosphorus average .128 percent 
organic phosphorus. 

Thu:;, we may conclude that the organic phosphorus may be 
increased by manuring and the use of complete fertiliters, but not 
to so great an extent as the inorganic phosphorus. It appears, how
ever, from our fertiliter experiment (Table III, p. 43) that fertilization 
with a &alt of phosphoric acid alone does not necessarily increase 
the organic pho~phorus of the gras&, though it would probably do 
so it pho-.phorus were the limiting factor in the growth of the grass. 
Th::! fact that on our Station lawn a heavy application of &odium 
phos.phate increased only the inorganic, but not the organic phos~ 
phoru!:>, probably indicates that in this particular piece of ground, 
in its present condition, phosphorus is not the limiting factor in the 
growth ot blue-grass. 

The 11rst three sample~::. in thb table are from the Carpenter 
Sub&tation farm. They are all much above the average in calcium 
and pho-.phoru-.. The first two &amples are from sheep pasture, 
one on a hilltop and the other in a valley. 'I'he third sample is from 
a hill iie1d ·which >vas fertiliLed with a complete fertilizer. These 
three bamples &tand in the s.ame relation to each other in richness 
in the various con&tltuents with considerable regularity, except in 
the case of phosphorus, both organic and inorganic. 

Sample No. 4, from Byesville, was taken from a red clay soil and 
is not rich in any con!:>tituent, but is least poor, as might have been 
expected, in pota-.sium. 

Samples 5, 6, 7, and 8 are from different soil types near 
Wooster. There appearb to be no such regularity in the composi-
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tion of these &amples from various soil types, as there was in the 
compo&ition of the three samples from the Carpenter Substation 
farm. 

Among these Wooster samples the phosphorus was lowest in 
the grass from L. M. Reed's woods pasture, and the phosphorus in 
this sample was also less largely organic than in any other sample. 

Sample 8, from Neil McCoy's farm, was especially rich in po
tassium. This was grown on Volusia silt loam. 

Sample 9, from the Strongsville Substation farm, was exceed·· 
ingly low in ash, lower than any other sample in this table, except 
No. 21, which was from a very poor soil at Chillicothe. The calcium 
and phosphorus in these two samples is also very low, but the 
organic phosphorus was much more nearly normal than the 
inorganic. 

In marked contrast to these two poor samples are four from 
Lexington, Ky., Nos. 10, 11, 12 and 13. The most conspicuous 
difference between these samples and others is in the phosphorus 
content, especially the inorganic phosphorus. No. 12 was not so 
rich in any constituent as were the.other three. The pasture 
furnif-hing this sample had received the least manure. No. 11 was 
exceedingly rich in phosphorus, potassium and nitrogen, and was 
very heavily manured with cow droppings. 

Samples No. Hand 15 are from Harpster, 16 from Findlay, 17 
from Arlington, and 18 from Washington C. H. All these are in the 
Monroe limestone region, but since this is a glaciated district, the 
relation between the soil and the underlying rocks in any particular 
place is not positively known. 'l'he samples from Harpster and 
Findlay were from good pastures, very much better than those at 
Arlington and Washington C. H., from which samples were taken, 
and the grass is correspondingly richer in the mineral nutrients. 

Sample 19, from Vermillion, is from a low, wet, woods pasture 
on a stiff clay soil. This grass was not rich in any of the mineral 
nutrients. It was poorer in organic phosphorus than in other con
stituents. 

Samples 20 and 21 were from Chillicothe. The former was 
from a rich bottom-land pasture and the latter was from a poor 
hilltop. The richer soil produced the richer grass-richer in all of 
the mineral nutrients. 

Sample 22, from Milledgeville, was of good average quality and 
not remarkable in any way, and the same is true of Sample 23 from 
Tacoma. 

Sample 24, from the Swartzel farm, at Germantown, was below 
the average in all constituents, especially in phosphorus. 
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CANADIAN BLUE-GRASS COMPARED WITH KENTUCKY BLUE-GRASS 

The esteem in which Canadian, or fiat-stemmed, blue-grass is 
held varies greatly with the locality in which it is grown. Where 
Kentucky blue-grass grows well the Canadian blue-grass is scorned 
as a pest, while in regions which are not blessed with the better 
variety the Canadian blue-grass is highly prized. 

The Canadian blue-grass is comparatively woody, and we find 
this fact reflected in a lower nitrogen and higher potassium content. 
Assuming our average figures as set forth in the last two lines of 
the table to represent the facts of the case, the Kentucky blue-grass 
is the richer in nitrogen, calcium and phosphorus. It is more 
palatable, and ought to be a better food. (Table V, p. 49). 

TABLE V-cANADIAN BLUE-GRASS (Poa to>JJfu•.a) COMPARED WITH KENTUCKY 

BLUE-GRASS 

Dry Matter Bas1s-Percent 

- -

No. A'h Ni- Cal- Pota<,- Ph0'3- Source of Sam llle trogen Clllfll blum phorus 

------- ------
1 5 97 1 78 .236 2 53 .176 Tacoma, 0, L p Railey'~ f.at m Dark, 

sandy loam, cla.,r ~ub-.o1l. Can.1d1.11l blue-

2 5.44 .. 12 .182 1.99 .143 
gTUSS. 

C.1rpenter, 0 Sub,tation f<~rm. C.1nadmn 

3 6 D7 1.39 .199 1 97 .169 
bluc-gra•" 

Gcrmanto"n, 0. Rubstat1on farm. Canad1an 

4 8.17 2.33 .207 2 64 .347 
blue-gra...s. 

H<~rP~ter, 0. C. H. Lewi''" farm. Candtlian 

5 6.45 l.47 .~13 2.49 .262 
blue-gra.,_,, 

Chandlerwill<•, 0 Chas Mc.Intire's farm. 
Canadian bluc-gra!\..,. ---- ·---- ------

6 6.fi2 1.62 .207 2~ .219 A veragc of a hove five ~atnplc'-l. ---------------
7 6 31 1.89 .256 ~ 13 .250 Avera~ore of five samplM of Kentucky blue-

gra~"' from ':lame locdlitte'->. 

EFFECTS OF IRRIGATION ON MINERAL CONSTITUENTS 

Samples of forage plants which had been grown either very wet 
or very dry were collected with the idea that an analysis of the ash 
might give us additional information as to the reasons for the differ
ence, which everyone knows to exist, in the food value of wet
weather and dry-weather grass. Cattle fatten much more rapidly 
on dry-weather than on wet-weather grass. A number of factors 
favor this result: 

(1) Dry-weather grass is more mature, and its nutrient com
pounds are more complex and generally of greater value. 

(2) The succulent grass of a wet season is bulky. An animal 
is obliged to do more work, that is, to gather more grass, and to 
handle a greater weight and bulk of substance, than when eating 
dry-weather grass. 

(3) Succulent grass is too laxative, and tends to carry the food 
along the digestive tract more rapidly than it can be digested. 
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( 4) The proportion of non-proteid to proteid nutrients is 
greater in mature than in immature grass; that is, the nutritive 
ratio is '\vicler", and dry-weather grass is, on this account, a better 
fattening food. 

That succulent grass may not be in the most desirable condi
tion, as an animal food, is indicated by the common habit of insects 
to cut and wilt their food before eating it, and the fact that certain 
species can be starved by confining them to food plants which are 
abundantly watered. The habitual preference of insects for 
unthrifty plants is also probably due to the greater concentration 
of the sap. 

'While these above-mentioned reasons for the superiority of 
dry-weather grass as a fattening food seem sufficient to account for 
this fact, we have considered the possibility that the mineral con
stituents of the grass might also contribute an influence. 

TABLE VI-EFFECTS OF IRRIGATION ON MINERAL CONSTITUENTS 

Dry Matter Basxs,--Percent 

No. Ni- Cal-
troJnm crum 

Pot;,_. Pho'-
sium phor·us Source of R.unple 

A.H2 2 32 1 67 1.80 .175 Fallon, Nev.: not irrh.ratcd for five 
:re..tr .... ; "\Y...tter Llhle tltt. helm\, surL..1.cc of Held. 

2 10 34 2.50 1 27 2.38 .220 ---------
16 38 .845 .342 .09 099 Fallon, Nev.; ~ample 

4 9 47 .766 .250 1.06 .133 Nev.; sampJe 
bctmagjj fro1n 

5 I 9.781 .895 .410 92 .09~ Indian bunch-gra<•, (E1iot:o11w cu.1j•idat.z) 
FJ.llon, Nev.; sample from dry boil; ~tnnual 
raiu~falllee.s th,ln three inches. 

6 I 16.10 I .734 .462 .G7 .103 Indian bunch-g-rass, (Eriocoma c11sj>idata). I Fallon, Ne\,.. i .;;ample from Ln1d com;tantly 
/ '\Yet by· ~~:cp..1ge trom irngJtion d1tch. 

--~---;-----·---·-----. -· ~···-----
7 112.11 ! l.l:l9 1.00 2.14 .1-12 Bermuda gra;<. Yuma, Ari?. Not irri~ratt!d. 

8 11.461 1.39 .709 1.55 .243 Bermuda g-rass. Yuma, Ari.<. Irrigated 
frcqtH:!lltly. 

In examining the analyses in Table VI, page 50, we note that of 
the various constituents determined, only one varies consistently 
with the amount of water available to the plants. The phosphorus 
in each case is higher in the plants grown with abundance of water 
than in those grown dry. This may have been only a coincidence. 
More extended study will be required to settle this point. 

The influence of wind-blown dust, of irrigation sediment, and of 
leaching, on the mineral constituents, is quite possibly so great as 
to render figures like the above without value in this connection. 
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The only way in which such a low phosphorus content of dry
grown forage as \Ve have here noted could contribute to the 
superior fattening qualities of dry-weather grass, would be that,if 
the amount of phosphorus in dry-weather grass were insufficient to 
sustain maximum growth of proteid and bony tissues, that portion 
of the food protein which was unaccompanied by the mineral 
elements essential to growth would be used for fattening. 

Data are not available for the determination of this point, and 
these :figures which we publish should be considered rather to raise 
the question than to settle it. The reputed prevalence of osteomal
acia, or malnutrition of the bones, after periods o£ excessive 
dr-oug-ht, and in regions of deficient rain-fall, and the amenability of 
this trouble to treatment with calcium phosphate, suggest that 
there may be a problem here vvhich is worthy of the attention of 
tht~ student. 

In an effort to get experimental evidence on the effects of 
varying amounts of moisture on the composition of grass, >ve raised 
oat plants in pots in a greenhouse, and then analyzed the growth 
above ground. The results of this work are set forth in Table VII, 
page 52. 

The amounts of moisture supplied are of significance only in a 
comparative way, since we made no effort to prevent evaporation of 
'vater from the soil, though conditions as to heat and light were 
kept constant. 

Eight plants were grown from seed in each pot. vVe were 
forced to terminate each experiment earlier than was planned on 
account of the appearance of blade blight. 

The fig-ures in the :first experiment represent averages from 
two pots; in the second and third the figures represent single pots; 
and in the fourth experiment the :figures are averages from three 
pots. 

The folluwing conclusions may be drawn from these analyses: 
(1) 'l'he percentages of moisture, ash, and phosphorus in the 

oat plant vary in an ordedy way according to the amount of 
moisture available during growth. 

( 2) rrhe nature of the effect of increased soil moisture de
pends, in a measure, on the stage of growth of the plant. 

( 3) In the early stages of growth of oats increased moisture 
increases to a slight extent the percentages of moisture and phos
phorus in the plant. 

The variations in the ash content o± these oat plants descend 
regularly in the :first series and ascend regularly in the second. In 
the third and fourth series the ash content tl.rst rises and then falls. 
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vVe probably have in each case a different part of the same :-,imple 
curve; the length of time necessary for its complete expression 
depending on the various conditions of growth. 

TABLE Vll-ANALYSES OF OAT PLANTS GROWN WITH 
DIFFERENT AMOUNTS OF WATER. 

Dry Matter Basls--Percent 

'l'otal n a ter a p-
l..ot plied to each pot 

:Nlo1...,ture 
in plant 
Percent 

A'hindry 
sub~tance 

Pho..,phoru.:., in 
drsr b,Ubbtance 

Percent C. C. Percent 

Planted Oct. 7, 1908; cut Nov. 20, lDOS 

1 Hl75 86 11 w 77 .K84 

2 2420 SS:'il 15 J8 898 

3 3165 HS 20 15 12 9Gil 

4 3910 87 77 H 72 979 

5 4655 8S 06 13 96 H9~ 

Planted Dec. 13, 1909; cut Feb. 26, 1910 

6 1800 83 78 J)j 17 .(Hi 

7 :l!OO 84 57 15 17 .fi6ti 

8 4400 86 79 13 li5 .R05 

9 5700 87 21-1 16 02 .7~7 

10 7000 87.75 16 20 8.i5 

Planted Dec. 13, 1909; cut Mar. 7, 1910 

11 2400 79.68 15 37 .684 

12 4000 82.44 16.19 .768 

13 5600 85.9'1 16.20 .801 

H 7200 ~5.18 16.18 .818 

15 kROO 84 71) 13 98 .809 

Planted Apr. 4, 1(HO; cut May ll, 1910 

16 ~uo 88 97 18.47 1.1~ 

17 142il H9 5fl 1~ 68 1.16 

lH 2000 89 95 18 51 1.20 

19 2625 90.50 18 20 1.22 

20 3300 90.73 1~.05 1.27 

CONCLUSIONS 

Calcium in dry 
&ubstclnLe 

Percent 

.526 

.451 

461 

.515 

.453 

.440 

.i09 

.4118 

4(i.l 

4G:J 

Ali! 

.504 

.4H5 

.488 

.4RO 

.542 

.539 

.554 

.49:3 

.551 

Blue-grass from different situations varies greatly in its content 
of mineral elements. Some blue-grass pastures in Ohio contain 
twice as much mineral nutriment as others. Blue-grass samples, 
all at the same stage of growth, from Ohio and Kentucky, vary in 
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ash between 4.80 and 8.61J percent, in calcium between .135 and .424 
per,:;ent, in potassium between 1.41 and 2.R5 percent, and in phos
phorus between .164 and .403 percent. 

Canadian blue-grass is generally somewhat more woody, and 
was found to be richer in potassium than Kentucky blue-grass, but 
not so rich in nitrogen, calcium and phosphorus, and on these 
accounts is probably not so valuable a food. 

An abundance of moisture during growth increases, to a slight 
extent, the phosphorus content of grass and certain other forage 
plants. 

Soils which are naturally rich produce blue-grass which is high 
in content of mineral elements, but manure and other fertilizers, 
when applied to poor soils, also produce blue-grass which is rich 
in mineral nutrients. 

Both organic and inorganic phosphorus may he increased in 
blue-grass by the use of fertilizers, but inorganic phosphorus, 
which is useful in the grovvth of bone but not other tissues, may be 
increased to a much greater extent than organic phosphorus com
pounds, some of which contribute to the growth of all animal 
tissues. 

It seems likely that the organic phosphorus in blue-grass is 
present in sufficient amount to sustain normal growth of animals, 
but the need for inorganic phosphorus is much greater, and on 
infertile pastures we may be able to grmv better bone, at least, by 
feeding calcium phosphate. 

Calcium phosphate may be fed ad libitum, mixed with salt; or 
it may be fed mixed with the ration. It may also be indirectly 
administered by using on the pastures fertilizers containing calcium 
and phosphorus. 

For growing or milk-giving animals we would give about 7~ 
pound of bone-flour per J 00 pounds of air-dry feed. As long as the 
variom; rations with vvhich the bone-flour would be fed would vary so 
widely in their contents of bone-food, it is impossible to make any 
recommendation as to quantity to be fed which would apply equally 
well in all cases, but since the preparation is harmless and is ordi
narily worth its cost as a fertilizer alone, the exact amount given is 
oot important. This bone-flour may be purchased from the Michi
gan Carbon Co., at Detroit, or from other manufacturers of gelatine, 
or the desired nutrients may be purchased at a somewhat greater 
cost from drug dealers as calcium phosphate. 

Note:-F'or data on the !"<'latlon of different soils and their treatment to the comp""ition of the 
wheat plant the reader i" relerretl to llulletm 221 of this Station. 
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